
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If they ______________ it all out on to the heap, then he
______________________ for his own price.
1.

(empty) (whistle)
had emptied

could have whistled

Perhaps if I ___________ a mother I _____________________ the torture
of a forced marriage of suitability.
2.

(be) (endure)
had been could have endured

If I _________________ these, they ______________________.3.
(not/pick) (wither)

had not picked would have withered

If I ______________ the rifle Peter ______________________ on my
shooting at the seal.
4.

(bring) (insist)
had brought would have insisted

If we ________________ we suspected anything they
__________________ to cover.
5.

(pretend) (go)
had pretended

would have gone

If you ______________________ yourself now at first lesson, do you mean
to say you _____________________ with them?
6.

(not/passive/floor) (not/be)

hadn't been floored
wouldn't have been

If I ________________ they __________________________.7.
(not/sleep) (not/go out)

had not slept would not have gone out

If his heart ___________________, his brain __________________ him
the value of the sympathy of a good woman.
8.

(not/dictate) (tell)
had not dictated would have told

If he _____________ me to know anything, he _______________ me a
message, too.
9.

(want) (send)
had wanted 'd have sent

If it ______________ so cold, I __________________ the children with
me for the drive.
10.

(not/be) (bring)
hadn't been 'd have brought

So many that he __________________________ if he and she
________________ down there together ever so much longer.
11.

(not/object) (passive/leave)

would not have objected
had been left
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Yet ___________________________ if the truth _____________ to be
the burden of some painful secret about her husband, in addition to the
anxieties that already weighed upon her?

12.

(what/she/do/?) (prove)

what could she have done had proved

But Maurice saw the movement, and made two steps forward, which
brought him so close to her that he _____________________ her hand if he
_____________.

13.

(touch) (wish)
could have touched

had wished

Now, if Tom's father ____________ what dangers were before the little
fellow he never _______________________; but it sounded so easy that he
took the gold, and the men took Tom.

14.

(know) (consent)

had known
would have consented

His father __________________ an engineer of him if he
____________-so much had been quite decided.
15.

(make) (live)
would have made

had lived

Neither Eric nor Duncan meant this answer to be false, and yet if they
____________ the trouble to consider, they _______________________ in
their secret souls the reasons of their dislike.

16.

(take) (find out)
had taken would have found out

He _______________________ a tree if he ____________.17.
(not/get up) (try)

couldn't have got up had tried

If the owners of those orchards ____________ them proper growing
conditions, they __________________ successful.
18.

(give) (be)
had given

would have been

If she ___________ older she ___________________ better.19.
(be) (know)

had been would have known

If it _______________ in the early gold days there __________________
pistol shots.
20.

(happen) (be)
had happened would have been
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